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Who Was Buddhaghosa?

T

HE reticence of scholars about their personal life-histories has often
placed the students of research at a serious disadvantag-e.
The only
sources for a reconstruction of the life-history of the commentator
Buddhaghosa are the Mahavarnsa, the Buddhaghosuppatti
and the stray
references to himself or to his works scattered throughout his commentaries.
Although the Saddhammasarigaha
and the Sasanavamsa contain accou nts
of him they evidcntlv follow the narrative in the two works referred to
above.

The authorship of the Huddhagltosu.ppatti is ascribed to an Elder ~'Iahamangala whose time and place are undetermined. The Rev, Dr. P. Vajiruriana
is of the opinion that it is a work of the r jth century, composed by the Elder
Mangala who was a pupil of the Elder Vedeha.: Let us critically examine
t he validity of this view. The statement in the colophon to the work, on which
this view is based, says that it was composed by "a certain Elder named
Maharnangala " (Mahammif!.ala-niimakena ekena therenc~). This is obviously
a later addition and is an inference which mayor
lllay not have had the
support of tradition.
The concluding stanzas however, which contain an
aspiration of the writer may he the work of the author himself; but in point
of language and style, which are rather poor in quality, they can hardly be
attributed to the great Sinhalese Elder Mangala who was .the head of the
, Five- Pirivenas ' Pa iicaf?ariveniidhipati.
A foreign trai t in language and
style seems to be a characteristic of the work itself. For instance, in the
introductory
paragraph we read:
"Eva'Y(t Tddhiyicdihi saddhsm. iigantvii.
pathamaT!), i{IVIl iiyasnul. M ahindatthero
imasmim patiNhiiti ." here
, Lddhiyiuiihi ' stands for It(,iyiidihi' and is the form which is found to occur
in many Burmese manuscripts, while the use of the historic present, as in
c patitthiiti'
(for patitt/ziisi), is quite a common feature in the works of
Burmese monks. Evidence is also not wanting for the fact that the author
was not conversant with the customs ami conditions prevailing in Ceylon.
An anecdote about Buddhaghosa relates how he used to collect the dry palm
leaves which hac! fallen from the talipot palm trees in order to write his
hooks. A Sinhalese monk, who would have known that in Ceylon only
young talipot leaves are used for writing after being boiled and polished,
would not have committed this blunder.
On the other hand, it is the
custom in Burma to use mature leaves. Such evidence leads us to believe
that it is the work of a Burmese or Siamese monk. The fact that up t.o thirty
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or forty years ago there was no tradition current in Ceylon about
existence of such a work strengthens
our conjecture.

the very

The accounts in the M ahiiuamsa and the Buddhaghosuppatti
state that
Buddhaghosa was born in India in the vicinity of the Bodhi-tree in the district
of Gaya ; the latter work adds that his village was called' Ghosa,' as it was
a settlement of cowherds.
In the Vanisadi pani», a work composed by the
Great Elder Jinalankiradhaja,
who lived in Burma, we are told that, according
to the Talaing chronicles, Buddhaghosa
was born in the city of Go]a, near
Sudhammapura
(That on) in Lower Burma.
James Gray, in a valuable
Preface to his translation of the Buddhaghasltppatti,
argues in support of the
authenticity of this chronicle and quotes the conclusions of Dr. Forchhammer,
who spent a considerable time at Thaton doing research into Talaing history.
A reference to this city of Go)a occurs in the Kalyani Inscriptions.
It runs
thus: " Tadd SuvalplI.lbhllmira~~he Sirimasoko nCl:m!lra.fii rajjam kdreti,
Tassa
riija~pzan'i-nagaram Kelasa pabbatacetiyassa
pacchimamtdisaya1JZ hoti, Tassa
tu nagarassa p{lcilZltpadq,habhago pabbatamuddhani hoti, pacchim'upaq,rjJzabhaga
same bh-mibhiige hoti. Tam pananagaram CalamamtssagharanarJ?-viya matiika:
ghar(11wrJ?- baliulatdy« (;ofam>lttikanagaran ti yavajjatanii
noharanii."»
(At
that time a king called Sirimasoka
ruled over the country.
His capital
was situated to the north-west of the Kelasapabbata
shrine."
The eastern
half of this town was situated on an upland plateau, while the western half
was huilt on a plain.
This town is called, to this day, Go)amattikanagara,
because it contains many houses built of clay resembling those of the Cola
pecple.]
Here Co]a is evidently
equivalent
to Cauda (modern Gour);
presumably a set of Indian emigrants from Gonr settled down and, constructing
their dwellings in Indian style, transferred the name of their district to this
city.
That these settlers were Indians and that Buddhaghosa
was one of
their stock is very probable on the face of the above evidence and the contention of Rev. Vajirafiana that Buc1dhaghosa could not have been born in Lower
Burma as he was a brahmin becomes untenable.
This city of Gola is also recorded' as the place to which the Elders Sona
and Uttara came with their retinue when they were sent by the Emperor
Asoka to spread Buddhism in Suvannabhumi.:'
According to the Kalyani
Inscriptions the city lay close to the sea but the fact that it is now twelve miles
away from the sea-coast is probably due to changed geographical conditions.
Sudhammapura
(modern Thaton), which became the capital at a later date,
is situated twenty-two miles inland from the city of Gola.
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It is stated in the Talaing chronicles that Buddhaghosa entered the Order
and resided in Kelasa-monastery which, according to the inscription mentioned
above, formed part of the city of Gala. There is reason to believe that like
the Mahavihara of Ceylon this was the first Buddhist establishment in Suvannabhiimi.
The M ahiuiamsa mentions it once, when recounting the names
of the most famous Elders who attended the foundation-ceremony
of the
Great Thfipa in Anuradhapura.
It says that" the Great Elder Suriyagutta
came from the monastery of Kelasa with a retinue of ninety-six thousand
monks."> The present shrine on the Kelasa hill, the highest of the Kelasa
range of hills, which lies twenty-two miles to the North-East of Thaton,
is considered to have been built by King Dhamrnacetiya who came to the
throne of Ramafifia (i.e. Lower Burma) in I458 A.D. and the site of the
Kolasa monastery is located by archaeologists on the level ground as one
comes down the flight of steps leading up to the courtyard of the shrine.
In the colophon of the Visuddhimagga occurs the statement:
" Buddhaghoso ti gariihi gahitanemadheyyena
therena M orandaceiakauatthabbena
kato
Visuddhimaggo nama."
It is strange that both the authors of the Buddhaghosuppatti and the writer of " The Life and Work of Buddhaghosa"> should
have overlooked this statement, the only statement of its kind in all the works
of Buddhaghosa, which seems to give a clue to his place of birth or residence.
The elucidation of the key-term 'JI1urar;iJ,acetakavatthabbena' is, however,
rendered difficult as the reading appears to be defective and obscure; the
form 'i11udantakhedaka'
is found to occur in Burmese MSS., while old
Sinhalese MSS may have had other variae leciiones. We prefer to read the
former part of the word as }IIura~1(ta-the name of a race of people. As for
the latter part, Rev. Pandit K. Nanavimala"
says that he has seen the
reading' khataka ' in an old Sinhalese MS" but as the vowel e is common
to both the Burmese and Sinhalese MSS I am inclined to believe that it
should be some such form as "chedaka .' thus the term ' l11ura~lrJachedakaoatthabbena ' would mean' by him who dwelt in the section of the Murandas '.
Let us try to identify the Murandas.
Samuel Beal has given the following
note in his" Buddhist Records oj the Western vVorld" (p. 90) : "Lampo corresponds with the present Lamghan, a small country lying along the northern
bank of the Kabul river, bounded on the west and east by the Alingar and
Kunar rivers-Cunningham.
The Sanskrit name of the district is Lampaka,
and the Lampakas are also said to be called Murandas."
The word also occurs
as ' Murunda.' which is only a phonetic variant.
Dr. R. N. Saletore z has
noted a stat.ement of Ptolemy to the effect that a chief of the Murunda tribe
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lived in the Ganges valley in the second century A.D.'3 The same author
states: "As Sten Konow has interpreted Murund a, a S~ka word, to mean lord,
having its counterpart in Sanskrit as Soiimin, and as the Saka chiefs of Surastra
and Ujjaini used this epithet, it has been suggested that the Saka Murundas
apparently included the Scythian chiefs of Surastra and Central India." 14
Thus, it appears as though the members of the Murunda tribe were scattered
far and wide in India and we are led to believe that Buddhaghosa was born
among people who resided in one of their settlements.
That Buddhaghosa
was a brahmin-e-a tradition which is not very plausible as we shall see lateris no serious objection against holding such a view for it is not unnatural
for brahrnins to have lived amongst a race of people who adopted the Hindu
faith. The difficulty is to identify the location of this particular settlement
of Murund as and unless further evidence is forthcoming we can come to no
definite conclusion yet; it may be significant that the Tabling race referred
to above call themselves ' Miins ' (Mvans). If this word happens to be a
phonetic development of ' Murunda ' it is quite likely that the settlement
referred to is the one in the city of Go]a in Lower Burma.
The tradition. in the ]\I[ aluioamsa'> which says that Buddhaghosa was
so-called because his voice was as deep and commanding as that of the Buddha
hardly deserves credence. The author of the Buddhaghosu p-poui himself
appears to be uncertain, because he offers two or three theories in an attempt
to explain the name. We are told that he inherited the name of his village
which was called Ghosa as " many cow-boys generally resided there."
The
other story is that he was a god named Ghosa in his previous birth and because
at the time of his birth here the servants made a clam our inviting people to eat
and drink, the child came to be called Ghosa. T find it difficult to subscribe to
any of these traditional explanations.
I would rather identify his name with
the Ghoshs of Bengal; they belong to the Kayastha clan, who form" the
writer caste proceeding from a K-atriya father and a Sfidra mother,'··1> and are
said to possess exceptional skill in the art of writing.'>
That Buddhaghosa
had a knack for writing in addition to being learned, is attested 1:Jythe legend
which says that he wrote out three copies of the Visuddhimagga in one night, ,8
and that he had been presented with a fast writing stylus, 1:JyBuddhadatta
who had received it in turn from Sakka himself."? In the light of this inter13·
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pretation, Ghosa would be his clan name and it is not unlikely that it was
originally prefixed with some other name which gave place to the word Buddha
after he was converted to Buddhism.
The adoption of this view, however,
would discredit the belief which has found wide acceptance, though without
justification,
that Buddhaghosa was a brahmin,
The evidence 01 the texts
themselves which often reveal the rancour with which he holds up the brahmins
to ridicule seems to speak with eloquent testimony against this belief.
In tact
I find it difficult to imagine how a brahmin could have described a brahrniri's
gluttony in such spiteful tei ms as aluirahatthaka, alamstuaka, bhuttnuauiitaka
and tatraoauaka.
The M alulM'f(isa records that Buddhaghosa carne to Ceylon at the instance
of his teacher, the Elder Revata, ann the Hlfddhagli.osuppatti tells the story
that one day when the Elder Revata discovered Buddhaghosa
wondering
whether he was not more learned than the teacher himself, Revata reproved him and exhorted him to go over to Ceylon and bring back the
Sinhalese commentaries translated into Pali in order to atone for his offence.
In the Sinhalese commentary on the Visuddhimagg«, a work composed by
Parakramabahu
II, it is stated that he came at the genccal request of the
Elders of India for the task of translating
the Sinhalese comment aries into
Pall.
T am inclined to accept this latter view as the more plausible especially
because Buddhaghosa makes no mention whatsoever of this Elder Rcvata in
any of his works.
In the Vinavaoiniccheya-tik«, too, I find it stated that
Bnddhaghosa was sent to Ceylon by the Great Elders who liven in India.
The reason why he was sent on such a mission could not have been due to the
scarcity of commentaries in India, for tile study of the canonical texts would
not have been possible without any exegetical literature.
Besides, the fact
that the canonical texts were known is evidenced by the fact that Buddhaghosa was well-versed in them when he came here. It was, therefore, more
probably his interest in the exegesis of the Theravada
sect that brought
him here-of
the sect which took firm root in Ceylon after it had lost its
hold in its native soil, giving way to other sects such as the Mahasanghikas
which thrived in different parts of India.
J n these circumstances, Buddhaghosa could not have been a Theravadin
and the sympathetic treatment
that be accords to Theravada was probably guideo by the nature of the mission
he had undertaken.
The traditions about Bnddhaghosa,
pre,:;el ved in the J1!Jahauamsa,
are
not quite reliable and do not tally with the inter nal evidence of the texts
themselves.
For instance, the Mahiiva'f(isa says that Bnddhaghosa translated
the Sinhalese commentaries
in the library of the Dfirasankara
Vihar a, but
in the Vinaya commentary Buddhaghosa
himself says that he did his work
in the building erected
by Mahanigarnasami
dose to the padhiinaghara
(house of meditation) of the Mahavihara,
Again, it is stated both in the
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Mah!ivar,nsa and Visuddhinuirga-sanne
that Buddhaghosa
learned the Sinhalese commentaries
under the Great Elder Sanghapala,
who resided in the
same padh,inaghara,
while Buddhaghosa
himself admits, in his Vinaya
Commentary, that he learnt the three Sinhalese Commentaries from the Elder
Buddhamitta
and mentions the Veri. Sanghapala,
who was undoubtedly
a very learned monk, as the person at whose instigation he wrote the Visuddhimagga.
The Buddh,~ghosuppatti, however, says that the Sangharaja (Head
of the Church) of Ceylon invited him to write the latter work, but no
historical evidence can be adduced to show that such a title was prevalent at
the time.
In determining his date, too, it would not be verv prudent on our part
to attach too much credence to the account in the M'ah/coamsa where it is
said that he came to Ceylon during the reign of King Mahanarna who ruled
for 22 years from B.E. 95+ This king is not mentioned in any of Buddhaghosa's
works while on the other hand in the Vinaya Commentary we read that he
started composing that work in the zoth year after the accession of King
Sirinivasa and completed it in the following year.
In 19I4 I expressed the
opinion
that Sirinivasa may have been just another title of King Mahanama,
but in the absence of any evidence to justify my contention,
J now feel
sceptical about it. In the Pujavaliya the names of both kings are found;
the Commentaries
are said to have been composed by Buddhaghosa
at the
request of King Sirinivasa and his minister Mahanigarna
and in another
context Buddhaghosa is said to have come to Ceylon at the time of King
Mahanarna.
These discrepant statements are by no means authoritative
and
are probably due to a confused reading of the passages in the Vinaya Commentary referred to above and of the account of the Mahiiva'f{isa. According
to the 1Vlt~har;;javar[lSaZIBgh. should have arrived in Ceylon in B.E. 930, for
it says that he came in j he 4~nd year after the accession of King Dhammapala (Thinligyaung) who ruled from E.E. 888. The ruling sovereign in Ceylon
at the time would have been Upatissa, the eldest son of King Buddhadasa,
and it would be necessary to investigate from inscriptional and other sources
whether this king was also called Sirinivasa,
In the Vamsadcpani,
King
Mahanama is said to have ascended the throne in B.E. 915 and it is added
that Bfh. set out for Ceylon from the village of Buddhaghosa
in SUVa:t:IIlabhiimi 15 years later, in the year R.E. 930. The Siisanava'f{isa gives the same
date, though it says Bgh. started 011t from the city of Sudhamrnavati.
In
a narrative from an MS. entitled the" Thathanajinacak "sent to James Gray
by one Mr. Stephen M'Kertich, Bgh. is said to have crossed over to Ceylon in
the very same year. The Kalyani Inscriptions,
however, fix the date for
0
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Bgh's. arrival in Ceylon at B. E. 903 (=C.E. 360) ; this would correspond to the
reign of King Buddhadasa in Ceylon.
The date B.E. 930 which is supported
by the majority of Burmese traditions
corresponds to C.E. 387. Now,
Fa-Hian, the Chinese Elder, is considered to have come to Ceylon in C.E. 410,
which wonld be 13 years after Bgh. (according to the above date).
If these
dates are correct and if Rgh. returned with the Commentaries to the Mahabodhi
monasterv in India after completing his work here, then Fa-Hi an, who has
noted down events of historical value in the places he visited, should have
recorded this fact when he visited that monastery in India,
But the absence
of such a mention is not strange if Bgh. returned to Lower Burma and not
to India.
Although WP: have no concrete evidence to support the above
date (i.e. B.E. 930) yet we have reason to assume on other grounds that Bgh.
came here before Fa-Hian.
Fa-Hian writes with elaborate detail about the
festivities connected with the Tooth-relic, but Bgh. does not mention them
though he has noted in his works other events of interest in the Island. This
would indicate that Bgh. came here at least before King Sirirneghavanna,
who ascended the throne in B.E. 846 and in the ninth year of whose reign
(i.e. in R.E. 855) the Tooth-relic was brought here.
The only king whose
name would approximate
to Sirinivasa immediately
before King SirirneghaV<lDDZl is King Sirinaga, a brother-in-law
of King Khuddanaga ; but he
ruled only for 19 years from RE. 738 to 757,
There is evidence from his own works to show that Bzh. had at different
times lived in different part" of India.
In the colophon of the MunorathapI/rani we read'
".:iyilCito sum atirui therena
saddliim. uasantena,'

blwda1L!r!-jotipi;/cnfJ

Kaiicipuriuiis«

mayii

P ubbe

It would appear that he had stayed with the Yen. j otipala at Kaficipura
(modern Conjeevaram) and other places.
Similarly, in the colophon of the
Papaiicasudani
we read that he had lived with the "en, Buddhamitta
in the
port of Mayiirarfipa : Ayiicito sumatinii thcrena bhadanta-Buddhamittcna
pubbe 1'v/ayiirad l~t'122-pafra1!a1/i1ti~addhil1t
vaseniena,
If we conned these
statements
with the Burmese tradition, which says that he returned after
his mission with a retinue of per50ns who filled two ships.ss we may surmise
that he came here not alone but with a band of learned monks such as the two
mentioned above.
Although numerous works have been attributed
to Bgh., the evidence
of the texts would lead us to conclude that he composed the commentary
on the Vinaya, the four Commentaries
to the first fonr Nikayas, and the
22.
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Visuddhimagga, and not the commentaries to the Abhidamma or to the books
of the Khuddaka-nikaya.
In all the four Sutta Pitaka commentaries there
occurs the statement:
., Silakathii dhutadhammii kammatthiintlni c'eua sabb(~ni Iti pana sabbam
yasmii Visuddhimagge
mayii sHpal'isuddhal.n vuttar[i, iasmii bhiyona
tam. idha uicarayissami."
On the other hand in the Abhidhamma

Commentary

we find :-

J(am11iaUhii.niii sabbiini cariyabhiiiii« ui-passani; Visudd!zimagge pan' idam.
yasmii sabbam pakiisitam:'
While in the former passage he speaks of what he himself C=omayii) wrote
in the Visuddhimagga,
it is significant that in the latter passage there is no
such implication.
Dr. P. V. Bapat, too, who has recently brought out a
new edition of the A UhasiJlini , argues against the possibility of it being a work
of Bgh. in view of the divergencies ot the comments on textual terms in it
as compared with the Vism, The commentaries to the Abhidhamrna were
rather composed at the request of Buddhaghosa.
The Af,(hasalin'i says :-Visuddhiicdrasilena
sakkaccaoi abhiyiicito,"

nipurpi1naTabuddhinii
bhikkhunii
and in the Sammohainnodani :-.

" A tthappakiisanatthm!~
tassi:' ham. yiicito thitagu1pma
r;atinJ subuddhin« Buddhaghosena.'

Buddhaghosena
y atind

adandha-

Although the introductory
and concluding stanzas of the Abhidhamrna
Commentaries differ in each book, yet the fact that they were all composed
by one person is conclusively proved from the following stanzas in the Patihiena commentary.
" Sattappakarallar[i, Natho Abhidhammani adesayi
Deuiitideco deviinar[i, deualokamhi yam purii,
T'assa atthaJmthii esii sakalasse]» nitthitii."
The assertion that the Buddhaghosa mentioned in these Commentaries is
not the commentator but another person becomes unnecessary if we do not
regard Bgh. as their author; yet, Dr. Bapat is hesitant to regard the Bgh.
referred to as the scholiast as he has been called a ' bhikkhu' and not by a
more respectable term like dcariya or "thera,'
This scepticism, however,
would not appear to be justified when we examine the epithets'
oisuddluiciirasilena ' and nipuniimalabuddhin({
, etc. which seem to describe an outstanding personality even though he happened to be a bhikkhu as a result of
not completing his ten years' standing after his ordination.
I-Ie was already
a learned person when he entered the Order.
As Bgh, could not be the author
of these commentaries they were composed at his request; they were most prol
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bably the work of a learned monk of Mahavihara, such as Sanghapala
Buddhamitta, or of some such monk as Jotipala, who accompanied him.

or

Thus, the works of Bgh. would be the Visuddhimagga, the Samanta piisiidik«, the Kankhiioitarani, and the commentary to the four Nikavas, viz. the
Szmzangalaviliisi1fi, Pa-p'aiicasiuiani, Saratthappakasini,
and!vJ anorathapt7ra1fi
The last named is, as he explains, specifically called so inasmuch as it marked
the consummation of his great desire to fulfil the task of writing the commentaries on all the Agamas. That he did not comment on any of the books
of the Khuddaka-nikaya
is further made clear by his reference only to four
agamas in a stanza which is found to occur in the above commentaries :M aHhe V isuddhi'/11aggo esa caiunnam
7'hat~'a pakiisayis.\ati

pi iigamiinaii hi

tat/Ita yathiibhiisita'f(!

atiham,"

Yet in a stanza occuring in the Visuddhimagga a reference is made to
five Nikayas+:
this is probably due to a c correction' of an earlier' catunnam ' by substituting , paiicamUl'f(!.'
It is generally believed in Ceylon that the Suttanipatattha,katha
is a work
of Bgh. but in the absence of any reference to the Mahavihara or earlier
Commentaries, unlike in the authentic works of Bgh., there seem to be no
grounds for holding such a belief. On the other hand, there is 110 reason for
not regarding the Sanskrit work Padyacii dmani which is attributed to Bgh.
as a work of his on the grounds that Bgh. was a Theravadin.
As we have
said above, the assumption that he was it Theravadin is unwarranted.
After completing his work Bgh. is said to have gone to India, according
to the Mahava~nsa in order to worship at the Great Bodhi-tree.
If India
was his homeland and if he lived near the Bodhi-tree it is strange that this
tradition should state that he went to India for this special purpose. It is
more likely, as I attempted to show ahove, that his destination was Lower
Burma, his native land, but that he went via India as would have been the
normal procedure in those days. He could have followed a similar route on
his way here, too, and it is quite probable that he met en route the commentator
Buddhadatta somewhere in India, possibly in Kaficipura, for all the traditions
link their names together and regard them as contemporaries.
More substantial evidence to show that they were contemporaneous is, however, not
lacking, for the Yen. Sanghapala who asked Bgh. to cOI?pose the Visuddhimagga is mentioned as having also invited Buddhadatta to write the Uttaraoinicchaya on Vinaya. There is no reason to regard them as two different persons
for the descriptions of the person made by the two authors are found to tally.
A. P. BUDDHADATTA
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